
Unlocking Innovation
A Toolkit from  
London Business School

For managers and employees alike the idea of being innovative in the workplace can be unsettling: 
‘I’m not a very creative person’, ‘What if my ideas fail?’, ‘Innovation isn’t in my job description!’

This resource-rich toolkit from London Business School can help you and your team 
with the difficult task of unlocking innovation within your own organisation.

Watch and listen to John Dore 
in conversation with IEDP’s 
Roddy Millar as he reveals his 
‘5 keys to unlock innovation’

John Dore’s ‘5 keys to unlock 
innovation’ in quick-to-read 
format and with ‘time to reflect’ 
to embed your learning

Access and reference 
the PowerPoint slide 
deck from John 
Dore’s webinar 

a. London Business School Review

b. Jules Goddard – Experiments in 
Management

c. LBS’s Institute of Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship 

 
For managers and employees alike the idea of being innovative in the workplace can be unsettling: ‘I’m not a very creative person’, ‘What if my ideas fail?’, ‘Innovation isn’t in my job description!’John Dore - Director of custom programmes, Executive Education, London Business School - proposes five key strategies to ensure innovation programmes and initiatives truly unlock innovation.

Language matters. It is important not to say you are 

allowing or granting permission for people to innovate.  

This suggests – as with being ‘allowed’ extra expenses – 

something that is just about OK if proceeded with caution.
Instead, mandate and direct people to be innovative 

and encourage them to see creativity as something 

to be grasped with passion rather than timidity.
For managers and employees to have a personal 
obligation towards innovation, senior leaders and sponsors 

of innovation must offer their unambiguous support.

Don’t grant permission 

Senior leaders tend to want innovation programmes aligned with corporate strategy and linked to 

major transformational projects. This can be a mistake. The dynamics of major projects – precise, 

often top-down management, structured delivery points, pre-determined outcomes – can militate 

against creative thinking and innovation.An approach based on small, fail-fast, quick-learning experiments is more likely to achieve valuable 

innovation outcomes. 

2 Experiment – don’t overburden

5 keys to unlock innovationin your organisation

1

a. Ignore Everybody, Hugh McCleod

b. Little Bets, Peter Sims

c. The Failure Issue, Harvard Business 
Review

clientsolutions@london.edu

+44 (0) 20 7000 7117

Reading list

Webinar Learning tool

Slide deck Online resources

Learn more about LBS
Discuss your organisation’s learning needs 
with the LBS client solutions team:

http://www.london.edu/custom
https://www.iedp.com/articles/5-keys-to-unlock-innovation-webinar/
https://www.iedp.com/media/3814/lbs-5-keys-innovation-learning-tool-final.pdf
http://sut1.co.uk/sLJfI_WItri5uruNiI6N8fL1-vXzp_b_qq79-P-qrrK15-Li47Ky4b_a29zd3reUlZKQwdanwtqvz9mqmpmY3piXl4TblZiV3Mi9kZiaaWAnMUI2MT8-LDhNOSBlamliP2NmcGVydm17b3VycDJGSExCSAtWV1xR
https://www.london.edu/download-a-brochure?itemId=E85375E9-CF39-4738-82DB-7E6CFCAD4148&servicepagereferer=E85375E9-CF39-4738-82DB-7E6CFCAD4148&utm_source=IEDP&utm_medium=Webinar&utm_campaign=unlocking_innovation 
https://www.london.edu/faculty-and-research/lbsr
https://www.london.edu/faculty-and-research/lbsr/experiments-in-management
https://www.london.edu/faculty-and-research/research-centres/iie
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0026NBZFI/
http://petersims.com/books-articles/little-bets/
https://hbr.org/archive-toc/BR1104
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